Introducing The Wine Maker Series Collection
Cincinnati – January 3, 2011.
Space efficient, visually appealing, and cost‐effective. That is what drove the concept of Wine
Cellar Innovations’ newest wine rack kit line ‐ the Winemaker Series Collection.
The company introduces its
newest wine racking collection
today, marking another
milestone in wine racks and wine
cellar manufacturing. The new
Winemaker Series Collection
shares all of the same elements
as their successful Vintner Series
Collection– only now at an even
more affordable price point. To
make this new line more cost
effective, the WineMaker Series
wine racks have a reduced depth
compared to the Vintner Series.
For additional cost savings the added step of beveling the ends of individual bottle rails was not
implemented, as well. The rails that make contact with the wine bottles still have the same
round‐over finish to ensure that wine labels do not tear as you slide the wine bottle in‐and‐out
of the rack, but the end facing you is squared off, not beveled. New for this series, however, is
the introduction of a 15 degree wine bottle display row, available on many of the individual and
bulk display racking options. The display rows slant wine bottles in a 15 degree angle, showing
off wine labels and making the bottles more prominently visible. Another notable feature of
the WineMaker series is its sizeable wine cubicles, allowing you the option to store larger wine
bottles.
Space efficiency and versatility make this series perfect for growing a wine collection. By
leveraging the ability to stack the wine racks one on top of another, you can maximize the
existing space you have available to accommodate all your wine bottles. From the floor up to
the ceiling, you can enjoy a variety of wine racking options.
The WineMaker Series, being a modular wine racking system, gives you the ability to mix and
match racking styles and displays. The WineMaker Series Collection is available in popular
Premium Redwood, with 5 different finish options : unstained, light stain, classic mahogany
stain, dark walnut stain, and a midnight black stain. A large variety of base and crown moldings
are also available for this series, allowing you to customize the wine rack according to your
needs.
View an introductory video of this new line on our YouTube Channel :
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9oJG2BTDcBs

About Wine Cellar Innovations
Wine Cellar Innovations is the industry leader in the design and production of custom wine racks
and wine cellars and has been for over 20 years. The company is located in Cincinnati, Ohio and
employs design consultants all over the country to provide customers with local service and
exceptional quality. Their wine racks have been purchased and installed worldwide.
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Stay Connected to Wine Cellar Innovations
Join us on

Learn about our top 10 Manufacturing Best Practices
Our Commitment to Excellence
Over the years we have made great strives to provide our customers
with quality craftsmanship. We proudly manufacture our products in the
US, and consistently review our manufacturing techniques to provide
the best quality woodworking in the wine storage industry. Take a peek
at a few of our trademark best practices. Quality wine storage done
right!
Learn More at http://www.winecellarinnovations.com/learn/top‐ten‐
things‐to‐know‐about‐wci‐manufacturing/

How To Build A Wine Cellar
In the Beginning Stages? Check out Our Visual Guide &
FAQ's
"Can I put a wine cellar anywhere in my home?" The answer is yes,
but the location that you choose will have a future impact on the
cost of maintaining your cellar.

Educate Yourself with our Wine Cellar Construction Guide located at
http://www.winecellarinnovations.com/learn/how‐to‐build‐a‐wine‐cellar.htm

